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Best Interior Decorating
What a great feeling to be
recognized by this wonderful community! At the Interior HomeStore, my husband
John and I are very proud of
our talented design team who
also share in this passion. This
talent shows up first hand in
our store and in the many of
the fine homes in the area that
we have been privileged to furnish, decorate, and/or remodel
the past 30 years. We have been
fortunate to help make homes
more inviting, more personalized and more comfortable . . .
welcome retreats in which to
share all the joys of life.
After spending 35 plus years
in the retail home-furnishings
and interior design business, I
still enjoy and remain very passionate when asked to assist a
client with their home décor
decisions. It is so humbling to
hear customers commenting
while shopping in our store on
how they love our wide-ranging
selections of home accessories,
furnishings, floral and window
fashions . . . and how much they
also appreciate our moderate
price points.
We have been and remain today the award winning, premier
destination place to shop in this
area since 1981, when we planted
our roots at 326 West Lamar in
beautiful downtown Sherman.
Some twenty years later, we
moved into our current location
at 702 N. Travis. We now have a
5000+ square foot retail storefront where you are welcomed
by our sidewalk décor and an
open door! You are always invited to stop in, browse at your
leisure, and explore the many
room settings Lisa Howell, our
staff designer, so lovingly creates! You will always discover a
fresh design concept, an array
of eye-catching furnishings,
custom window fashions created by Cheri Johnson, a unique
memento or a home accent that
captures your heart. The possibilities are endless and so is the
excitement while you shop.
If you find you have a need for
design or remodeling services,
we also offer those services! We
suggest an in-home consultation
so we can get a first hand look
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at your
home, review your
wish list
and offer
design
suggestions according
to your
n e e d s
and desires. We
can provide Carol Davis
most
any
product or service needed for
virtually any sized project.
We personally invite you to
also explore our upscale, gently
used consignment furnishings
showroom, located just off of
our main showroom. The “like
new” selections are brought in
almost daily so if you are a bargain shopper, this is the room
for you! Quality furnishings
and accessories flow in and out
of this area at a fast pace so you
will want to frequent it often to
get the best selections!
Other awards we have been
proud to have received are the
Home Accents Today “Top 50
Retail Stars” awarded in 2008. In
2010, a distinct panel of judges
from the local Annual Parade of
Homes awarded us “Best Interior Design” for our creative flairs
displayed in the Armada Home
located at O’Hanlon Ranch Subdivision. We would like to thank
the Herald Democrat and all of
you who voted for us for this
Best of TexomaTM Award in the
Interior Design category.
If you are interested in keeping
in touch with the latest design
trends and our ongoing special
events and design classes, you
can visit our website at www.interiorhomestore.com . We also
offer a FREE, monthly, emailed
HomeStyle Design Newsletter,
which can be accessed through
our website or you can sign up
for it when you visit our store.
Find us on Facebook if you
would love a daily dose of design
tips, trends and specials only offered through this exciting networking medium! We welcome
the opportunity to meet you and
have you shop with us soon!
~ Carol Davis
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